The Empress of Ireland – RM of Arthur
From 1909 to 1910 the Empress of Ireland, a paddle-wheel steamship,
plied the waters between Napinka, Manitoba (north of Melita) and
Scotia, North Dakota on the Souris River. The boat was built by
“Captain” Hunt Johnston Rolston Large, a blacksmith of Coulter,
Manitoba. He built the boat using second-hand lumber from a railway
boxcar and the inside of an old house. Captain Large was quite a
character and delighted passengers during the journeys up and down
the river with his lively songs and banjo playing. In 1910, The
Empress was transported by train to Brandon where she worked the
Assiniboine for the rest of the year.

A paddle wheel from The Empress
rests at Coulter Park at Sourisford.

Brockinton Bison Pound – RM of Arthur
The Brockinton Archaeological Site is located along the Souris Valley wall south of Melita and was
occupied by three different cultures in the last 1,600 years. Most recently, the Williams Culture used the
location as a camping site dating back about 400 years ago. Uniquely
decorated pottery vessels suggest ties to the Oneota culture in Minnesota or
Iowa.
The Duck Bay Culture occupied the site anywhere from 1100-1350 AD.
They were a group of Woodland First Nations who adapted to the seasonal
bison hunting of plains people.
During its earliest occupation, around 800 AD, the Brockinton Site was used
as a Bison Pound. First Nations groups used the contours of the landscape to
drive bison down the valley, at the bottom of which
they built a pound out of poles driven into the
Bison bones protrude from ground. This proved to be an effective way to kill
the bank of the Souris River bison with a minimum of bone breakage.
at the Brockington Site.

Verona School – RM of Arthur
The Verona school district was formed in 1885 and a small school building was
built about eight miles (13 kms) northwest of Waskada. Activities at the school
were many and varied during its lifetime. The Christmas concert was a huge
highlight every year, especially a memorable one in the early 1930s which
featured a seven-piece orchestra made up of violins, guitars, an organ and a
banjo.

Verona School today, set amid
picturesque prairie fields and
the shadow of Turtle
Mountain in the distance.

The schoolhouse was widely used by the community, especially for church
services every Sunday. Dances often went from nine at night to four in the morning. Over the years,
many shows, concerts and wedding showers enjoyed the space and the building's central location.
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